
Apple iPad 10.2"
ENCLOSURE

FEATURES

Non-Incendive & Intrinsically Safe
XCR iPad 10.2" (2020/8th generation)

. Rubber and Nylon cases included

. Nylon protection cases (Sun and Rain)

. Delivered with shoulder strap

. Multiple handling and safety clipping features

.Camera cover with transparent lens protection

. Provision to store a stylus and documents

. External Power, volume and mute buttons

. Water / dust proof power plug

. Water proof / shock proof

. Washable with soft soap

. Certification, safety and tempering labels

. Lightning to USB cable charging



Class 1 Division 2 and ATEX Zone 2 compliant
IP54 rating for water and dust resistance
8,827 mAh battery
Wi-Fi/LTE communication with eSIM available
10.2" screen with 1620 x 2160 resolution
Apple A10 Fusion CPU with 2/3 GB of RAM
Rear camera of 8MP and front camera of 7MP
IOS 13.1 up to 13.1.2 operating system
Different case versions available with optional touch pen, touch winter
gloves, Xciel Care, and Xciel Care Silver/Gold preventive maintenance plan.

iPad Specifications Compliant with Hazardous Standards
For hazardous environment applications, the iPad series offers Class 1 Division 2
and ATEX Zone 2 compliance. The iPad model XCRiPad 10.2" 2020, is water and
dust resistant with an IP54 rating. The device is equipped with an 8,827 mAh
battery and comes with Wi-Fi/LTE communication, and eSIM is also available.
The device has a 10.2" screen with a resolution of 1620 x 2160, CPU of Apple A10
Fusion, RAM of 2/3 GB, and storage options of 32/128. The rear camera is 8MP and
the front camera is 7MP. The device runs on the IOS 13.1 up to 13.1.2 operating
system. The case with the iPad is available in different versions, including a
touch pen, touch winter gloves, Xciel Care (on-site installation of the case), and
Xciel Care Silver/Gold preventive maintenance plan.

CERTIFIED C1D2 / ATEX ZONE2 RUGGED
APPLE IPAD 10.2" ENCLOSURE


